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Abstract
Aim: Sleeve gastrectomy is one of the most popular surgical procedures for patients with obesity. Its performance 

produces several pathophysiological changes at the esophago-gastric junction, gastric acid secretion, emptying and 
motility.

Purpose: To review all pathophysiological changes of the distal esophagus and stomach after the resection of 
80% of the stomach during sleeve gastrectomy. 

Material and Methods: Review of all publications concerning the measurements of lower esophageal sphincter 
after sleeve gastrectomy, as well as acid reflux, gastric motility and gastric emptying. 

Results: The section of some portion of the sling fibers produces dilatation of the cardia and development of 
pathologic acid reflux into the distal esophagus. The great majority of reports dealing with 24 h pH measurements 
or impedanciometry report severe acid and non-acid reflux. Gastric acid secretion is greatly diminished after sleeve 
gastrectomy in about 80% but the residual acid secretion is at least 20 times greater than after gastric bypass. Gastric 
motility and electric activity is also compromised due to resection of most of the fundus and the gastric pacemaker 
located at the greater curvature. As a consequence, gastric emptying of liquids and solids are greatly enhanced. Then 
a new swallow of food impacts against this elevated pressure which may overcome the hypotensive lower esophageal 
sphincter and pathologic reflux may occur into the esophagus. 

Conclusion: Sleeve gastrectomy is an operation which may produce severe pathologic reflux of acid, as well as 
reflux of duodenal content due to several pathophysiological changes of the distal esophagus and stomach. 
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Introduction
The development of bariatric surgery in the last 2 decades 

has increased exponentially all over the world. Multiple surgical 
procedures have been designed over the digestive tract, trying to find 
the best technique in terms of simplicity and safety, but at the same time 
effective in achieving a permanent loss of weight and improvement of 
co-morbidities [1-3]. The early and late clinical follow up, as well as the 
impact on the nutritional state and metabolism, have revealed profound 
pathophysiological changes over the distal esophagus, stomach and 
small intestine, which were partially known before bariatric surgery, 
during the era of peptic ulcer surgery [4]. At present, two surgical 
procedures are widely employed due to their safeness and good clinical 
results: gastric bypass and sleeve gastrectomy [5-7]. This last procedure 
has increased significantly in United States, Europe and Latin America 
[7,8]. The long term results of this operation have shown an acceptable 
excess weight loss, however weight gain and “de novo” gastroesophageal 
reflux symptoms may appear [9,10]. In the literature there are very 
few mentions to the pathophysiologic changes that occur after sleeve 
gastrectomy contrasting with the enormous amount of information 
concerning the clinical changes. 

The purpose of the present study is to review the different 
pathophysiological alterations after sleeve gastrectomy, which includes 
the lower esophageal sphincter, gastric acid secretion, serum gastrin 
changes, gastric emptying and gastric motility. No mention is included 
in reference to the alterations at the level of small intestine. Besides, 
the review will not deal with clinical symptoms or complications, but 
only to physiological functions and their changes after this operation 
determined by objective measurements. 

Lower esophageal sphincter

It is well known that obesity increases the incidence of 

gastroesophageal reflux [11,12]. The etiology is not completely 
understood, but probably includes a mixture of hereditary, ambiental 
and functional factors, which mainly deal with the behavior of 
the lower esophageal sphincter (LES) [13-15].The anatomy of this 
sphincter has been carefully evaluated by Korn et al. [16,17] showing 
the presence of 2 different fibers: “clasps” and “sling” (Figure 1). The 
clasp fibers are located at the right portion of the sphincter and are the 
final prolongation of semicircular fibers. The sling fibers are located at 
the left side of the sphincter and are anchored at the antrum. According 
to the technique of sleeve gastrectomy, if the section is done near to the 
esophagus (A), an increase in the production of leaks may occur. In 
order to avoid or to diminish this complication as suggested by many 
authors gastric section should start 1-2 cms from the esophagogastric 
junction. If this is the situation (B), few sling fibers are divided. On the 
contrary, if this section is done 3 or more cms from the EG junction, 
probably most sling fibers are divided [18] (Figure 2), which may affect 
LES pressure and pathologic acid reflux many appear. However, it is 
well known that also other factors such as ischemia, staple mismatch, 
non-completion of the staple line, etc, may be related to this event. 

The main function of the LES is to prevent the retrograde 
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Clasp fibers 

Sling fibers 

Figure 1: Muscle fibers component at the lower esophageal sphincter: 
“clasps” fibers at the right portion of the esophago-gastric junction and 
“sling” fibers at the left. Adapted from Korn et al. [16,77].
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Figure 2: Different locations of the line of stomach transaction in cms from 
the esophagogastric junction (EGJ) during sleeve gastrectomy, sectioning 
different amount of “sling fibers”. Section A: Less than 1 cms from EG 
junction. Section B: 1-2 cms from EG junction. Section C: 3 or more cms 
from EG junction. (Adopted from Braghetto reference [18]).

movement of gastric content into the esophagus. However if the normal 
function of this sphincter is altered, such as prolonged lower esophageal 
sphincter relaxation [19,20], a hypotensive lower esophageal sphincter 
[21,22] or anatomic disruption of the gastroesophageal junction as a 
hiatal hernia [23,24], gastroesophageal reflux of different severity can 
occur. As described before, the disruption of the angle of His causes a 
partial section of the sling fibers [18], according to the distance from 
the EG junction to the staple line. The transection of these fibers may 
produce an hypotensive sphincter and therefore, pathologic acid reflux. 

Table 1 shows the lower esophageal sphincter pressure before and 
several months after sleeve gastrectomy in 7 reported studies. The 
first was published by Braghetto et al. showing a significant decrease 
in resting pressure [18]. Two other authors [25,26], also reported the 
same findings. On the contrary, 2 authors [27,28] published an increase 

Author n
Sphincter 
pressure P Change

Before After
Braghetto [18] 

CL 17 14.2 ± 5.8 11.2 ± 
5.7 <0.01 ↑

Petersen [28] CL 20 8.4 21 <0.0001 ↑
Keidi [29] CL 23 18.1 21.1 p>0.18 =

Hayat [25] HR 16 14.4 8.9 <0.02 ↑
Burgerhart [27] 

HR 20 18.3 ± 9 11.0 ± 7 <0.02  ↓

DelGenio [30] 
HR 25 21.3 22.0 >0.9  =

Rebecchi [31] 
CL 65 10-

16.7/16.4 10.1- >0.8  =

CL: Classic Perfused Stationary Manometry; HR: High Resolution Manometry; ↓: 
decrease; ↑: increase; =: Same

Table 1: Lower esophageal sphincter pressure before and after sleeve gastrectomy.

in resting pressure. One group [29] found no significant alteration. 
Finally, the most recent study [30] divides patients in 2 groups before 
surgery: with pathologic or normal acid reflux. In both groups there was 
no change in sphincter pressure. However it is important to consider 
in these results the variations of the surgical technique performed 
by different authors, which might explain some of the contradictory 
results from different studies. 

The total length and abdominal length of the lower esophageal 
sphincter before and after sleeve gastrectomy is shown in Table 2. 
Only one author [28] evaluated both parameters, showing a significant 
increase. Other 2 reports [29,30] published no change in total length. 
None of the published papers evaluated the presence of transient 
sphincter relaxation. Table 3 demonstrates the only two papers reporting 
measurement of the amplitude of distal esophageal contractions. In 
both groups there was no significant change after surgery [27,28]. 

More important is the objective evaluation of acid and non-acid 
reflux after sleeve gastrectomy: The results are shown in Table 4. Two 
authors reported a significant increase of acid reflux measured by 24-
hrs monitoring [25,26]. In one publication [29], although an increase 
of acid reflux after surgery was reported, it was not significant. Finally 
Rebecchi et al. [30] demonstrated a significant decrease of acid reflux 
after surgery in patients who showed pathologic acid esophageal reflux 
before surgery, but no change among patients who were asymptomatic 
before operation. Another way to evaluate acid and non-acid reflux is 
by impedanciometry (Table 5). Three reports deal with this topic. Two 
of them showed a significant increase after surgery measuring acid and 
non-acid reflux [25,29]. It is curious that one author, who demonstrated 
a significant increase of acid reflux by 24-hrs pHmetry [26], showed 
no increase in acid or non-acid reflux after surgery measured by 
impedanciometry. However this same author published that the episode 
of reflux which last more than 5 minutes increased from 0.8% to 5.7% 
after surgery (p < 0.01), while the longest single period of reflux was 
6.4 minutes before surgery and increased to 25.4 minutes after sleeve 
gastrectomy. 

Finally, there is a very recent study [31] measuring gastroesophageal 
reflux by scintigraphic method by Tc-99 labeled sulfur colloid, 
before and after sleeve (Table 6). Before operation, only 6.2% showed 
gastroesophageal reflux while 6 months after surgery 78% demonstrated 
reflux into the esophagus (p < 0.001). Besides, it has been shown that 
a decrease in plasma grelin may cause gastrointestinal dismotility 
in animal model and this effect is also seen after sleeve gastrectomy 
[32,33]. Therefore this alteration could predispose to reflux. 
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Author n
Total length (cms) Abdominal length (cms)
Pre  Post Pre  Post

Braghetto 
[18] 17 3.5 3.5 1.0 0.5 n.s.

Kleidi [29] 23 3+/0.8 4.1 ± 1 1.5 ± 0.8 2.4 ± 0.9 <0.003 ↑

 Del Genio 
[30] 25 4.1 3.8 >0.7

Rebecchi 
[31] 65 4.1 4.0 >0.8

Table 2: Total length and abdominal length of the lower esophageal sphincter 
before and after sleeve gastrectomy.

Author n
Amplitude waves (mmHg)

p
Pre  Post

Petersen [28]  20  70  75  n.s.
Kleidi [29]  23  100  105  n.s.

n.s.: Not Significant

Table 3: Amplitude of esophageal contractions before and after sleeve gastrectomy.

Table 4: 24-hrs pH monitoring before and after sleeve gastrectomy.

Author n
24 hrs. pH studies

 P
Before After

Hayat [25] 16 1.8% 4.35% <0.02  ↑
Burgerhart 

[27] 20 4.1% 12.1% <0.004  ↑

Del Genio 
[30] 25 1.47% 3.25% >0.8 =

Rebecchi 
(2014) 65 10.2-3.2 4.2-1.2 A <0.001  ↓

(A) (B) (A) (B) B >0.2 =
A: Acid reflux before surgery; B: No reflux before surgery; ↑: Increase; ↓: 

Decrease; =: Same

Table 5: Acid and non-acid episodes of reflux measured by 24-hrs esophageal pH 
/ impedanciometry before and after sleeve gastrectomy.

Author  n
Acid reflux Non-acid reflux

 P
 A-B A-B

Hayat [25]  16  18-29 13-57 <0.0001  ↑
Burgerhart 

[27]  20  36-37  0-0.2  >0.7  =

Del Genio 
[30]  25  12-16  17-36  <0.001  ↑

A: Before Surgery; B: After Sleeve Gastrectomy; ↑: Increase; =: Same

In conclusion, data concerning the effect of sleeve gastrectomy on 
the dynamics of lower esophageal sphincter and production of GERD 
are controversial [30]. During surgery there are 2 crucial points: 

a-Avoid creating a mid-stomach stenosis that could increase reflux. 

b- Careful dissection of the angle of His with a safe distance from the 
EG junction, in order to avoid the inclusion of esophageal tissue [28]. 
This “safe distance” has not been clearly determined. As seen in (Figure 
2), the preservation of sling fibers integrity is almost impossible, due to 
their extension to the angle of His and gastric fundus. As seen in Table 
1, multiple studies show different outcomes in regard to the effect of 
sleeve gastrectomy on LES pressure (in 3 studies LES pressure decreases 
in 1 increases and in 3 remains similar), reflecting the confusion that 

actually exists in the data. Isolated manometric increase in resting 
pressure is not enough to postulate that GERD is cured by sleeve as 
shown by Rebecchi et al. [30]. De-novo reflux could be induced by an 
adverse effect of sleeve on the function of the antireflux barrier and 
therefore pathologic acid exposure to the distal esophagus is mainly 
determined by lower esophageal sphincter insufficiency rather than 
loss of weight and increased intragastric pressure [34]. The normal LES 
has a mean pressure of 18 mmHg, a total length of 30 to 40 mm and 
an abdominal length of 15 mm [34,35]. Sleeve gastrectomy produces 
a reduction of gastric compliance due to resection of 75% to 85% of 
the oxintic area [28,34]. When the reduced stomach is full with meal, 
intraluminal pressure increases according to Laplace´s low [36]. Then a 
new swallow of food impacts against this elevated pressure which may 
overcome the hypotensive LES pressure and produces reflux into the 
esophagus. 

The importance of several other factors that may have a role on 
producing or avoiding gastric content reflux into the esophagus will be 
discussed in the following points. 

Gastric acid secretion

Anatomically the stomach is formed by 3 topographic areas: fundus, 
body and antrum [37] but functionally there are 2 glandular regions: 
oxyntic and antral mucosa. The oxintic area comprises 80% of the proximal 
stomach (fundus and body) while the antral mucosa , with G cells which 
produce gastrin, corresponds to 20% of all gastric surface. The normal 
human stomach has 1 x 109 parietal cells and 9x106 G cells [38].

Oxintic cells are responsible for the production of hydrochloric acid 
and intrinsic factor, but other cells are also located in this region secreting 
pepsinogen and leptin [39]. Besides there are also enterochromafin 
cells which produce serotonin, adenomedulin and natriuretic peptide 
[40,41] and enterochomaffin-like cells which contain histamine, D cells 
(somatostatine) and Gr cells which produce ghrelin and obestatin [42-
47]. These last cells comprise 30% of the total neuroendocrine cells. 

However in the present review we do not intend to describe the 
multiple complex mechanisms for acid secretion and production of 
different neuroendocrine peptides. The reader interested in these topic 
can read excellent updates in several recent articles [37,48-52].

Gastric acid secretion is a complex process that involves neuronal, 
hormonal and endocrine pathways [48]. All of these pathways have 
one common target: the parietal cell, where the functional “factory” for 
acid secretion sits. These cells concentrate hydrochloric acid into the 
lumen, due to the fact that they have a proton pump (H+, K+, adenosive 
triphosphatase) which must travel to the surface of the cells, where it 
transports the protons necessary to acidify the gastric content at the 
expense of adenosine triphosphate: This high demand of energy is 
possible because the mitochondria represents 40% of the entire parietal 
cells volume. 

This physiologic process may produce damage if an unprotected 
tissue is exposed to acid or there is a pathologic hypersecretion of 
acid. This may occur in some diseases such as gastroesophageal reflux 
or peptic ulcer. The actual therapy for these diseases is based on the 
reduction of the amount of acid secreted by the parietal cells by different 
mechanism. 

There are several methods of measuring gastric acid secretion [49]. 
For us the classical methods are the best and more practical. They are 
based on the suction of gastric content through a nasogastric tube 
positioned at the most dependent part of the stomach, which can be 
confirmed either by radiological visualization or more easily by the 

Table 6: Scintigrafic evaluation of gastro-esophageal reflux before and after sleeve 
gastrectomy. 

N=32
Reflux before surgery=2(6.2%)
Reflux 6 months after surgery=25(78.1%) ↑ p<0.001
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water recovery test. This method measures both basal acid output 
(B.A.O.) and the maximal stimulated acid output (M.A.O.), either by 
histamine or penta-gastrin. It is very important to remember that the 
maximal acid secretion is closely related to the parietal cell mass and 
therefore different magnitude of gastrectomies produce a reduction of 
acid secretion parallel to the reduction of the parietal cell mass. We have 
performed 2 studies of gastric acid secretion in controls, as shown in 
Table 7 [53,54]. Basal acid secretion is near to 3 mMl/h and maximal 
acid output is near to 16 mMl/h. If we assume that sleeve gastrectomy 
produces a resection of 80% of parietal cells, BAO decreases to 
0.6mMl/h. and MAO to 3.2 mMl/h. This value is in contrast to what has 
been published after gastric bypass in 2 papers [55,56] in which both 
basal and stimulated acid secretion are negligible and virtually absent 
after gastric bypass. It can be seen that after sleeve gastrectomy, there 
is still an acid output at least 20 times more than after gastric bypass. 
Therefore the damage to distal esophageal mucosa due to reflux is 
important and if also duodenal reflux occurs together to acid reflux, the 
damage may be severe [57,58]. 

Serum gastrin after sleeve

Gastrin is the main regulator of gastric acid secretion during food 
intake. It is produced in G cells which are mainly located in the antral 
portion of the stomach, but also in the proximal duodenum: [37,38,51] 
It stimulates acid secretion by releasing histamine from enterochomaffin 
cells like [50]. Today it is included in the “family of gastrins” because the 
hormone cholecytokinin shares the same tetrapeptide at the terminal 
segment of the biologically active molecule. After several chemical 
complex steps, the final process is the amidation of the termical COOH, 
and the formation of the final G17 (most frequent) and G34 that are 
present at the antrum. 

Proteins and peptides, as well as vagal stimulus release gastrin, but 
gastric acid inhibits gastrin release up to pH 3-4 (negative feedback). 
Gastrin besides stimulating acid secretion, has an important positive 
effect on the oxyntic mucosa. Serum gastrin increases in humans if 
there is a gastrin producing tumor (gastrinoma) either in the pancreas 
or duodenum [51]. It also increases in the presence of an important 
decrease of acid secretion such as an atrophic gastritis at the oxintic 
area or by the chronic use of inhibitors of acid secretion [50]. Finally 
if antral mucosa is excluded by an operation from the gastrointestinal 
tract, the retained antrum syndrome may occur: Up to now we have 
found only 2 reports concerning serum gastrin levels after sleeve 
gastrectomy. [59,60]. One experimental study (Table 8) was performed 

in Goto-Kakizaki rats who are diabetic in early life, but leans and not 
fatty, determining serum gastrin before and 36 weeks after surgery in 
fast condition and after a mixed meal. Sleeve was constructed from the 
middle point between the proximal limit of the antrum and the pylorus. 
They showed markedly elevated serum gastrin late after surgery. The 
same finding was published in one study in humans, demonstrating 
a significant increase after sleeve. This hypergastrinemia is probably 
due to the fact that acid secretion is greatly diminished (80%) in sleeve 
patients and therefore there is no acid inhibition of gastrin release, 
because sleeve gastrectomy leaves antral function intact. 

Gastric motility

The anatomic structures of the stomach are the fundus, body and 
antrum. Similar to what happens with gastric acid secretion, gastric 
motility has also 2 different functional portions. The upper third serves 
as reservoir of food, and includes the fundus and the proximal one 
third of the corpus (Figure 3). The distal portion which extends from 
the 2 distal thirds of the body including the antrum has electric and 
motor activity, which results in the mixture of foods with the digestive 
secretions and facilitates gastric emptying. The pylorus regulates the 
outflow of food to the duodenum [61,62].

Gastric motility is controlled by several stimulus such as myogenic, 
neural and hormonal influences. However the intrinsic myogenic 
activity is the most important factor for gastric motility. It is initiated 
by an electric activity of a pacemaker located in the midportion of 
the corpus and it is, composed by the interstitial cells of Cajal. This 
pacemaker origins a depolarization of smooth muscle membrane at a 
rate of 3 cycles per minute [63]. This depolarization can be nodulated 
either by vagal stimulus or hormonal influences. Only when an action 
potential results by a complete depolarization, contractile muscle 
activity appears, at a maximum rate of 3/minute. 

Fasting gastric motility is composed by the migrating motor 
complex which has a special function: to clear gastric and intestine 
lumen from indigested debris. It is composed of 4 different phases with 
a total duration of 90 to 120 minutes per cycle, being phase III the most 
important, with a short duration of 10 minutes, but due to the high 
amplitude contractions, it cleans gastric lumen [64].

Function of the proximal stomach

 This portion during the post prandial period exhibits a tonic 
contraction due to slow sustained contractions. However, when food is 
ingested, it has 2 physiological properties: 

a.- Receptive relaxation of the muscle parallel to lower esophageal 
sphincter relaxation, in order to receive the ingested food without 
pressure against swallowing [65,66] (Figure 4).

b.- Accommodation to distension, that is, expansion of proximal 
gastric lumen without increase of intraluminal pressure, in which 
intrinsic and vasovagal reflexes are involved [67] (Figure 5).Table 7: Gastric acid secretion in normal subjects compared to the values after 

gastric bypass or sleeve gastrectomy (resection of 80% of oxintic area).

Gastric acid secretion (mM/hr)
B.A.O. M.A.O.

Controls A
N=32 3.2 ± 1.5 15.2 ± 3.2

Controls B
N=22 30 ± 0.4 16.4 ± 1.7

Gastric Bypass A
N=10 0.01 0.08

Gastric Bypass B
N=8 0.003 0.16

Sleeve
Gastrectomy 
(hypothetic) 0.6 3.2

BAO: Basal Acid Output; MAO: Maximal Acid Output; Controls A: Reference 53; 
Controls B: Reference 54; Bypass A: Reference 55; Bypass B: Reference 56

1.- Experimental study (59)
Basal  30 after food  P

Before operation 75 ± 6.5  95 ± 10 <0.001
36 week after surgery 550 ± 200  600 ± 200  <0.01 ↑

Clinical study (60)
Controls 3.1 ± 4.3 
Sleeve 13.9 ± 17.2  <0.01 ↑

↑: Increase

Table 8: Serum gastrin levels before and after sleeve gastrectomy (pmol/lt).
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Receptive relaxation 
Adaptative relaxation 

Figure 3: Basic motor components of the stomach, with upper third showing 
slow sustained contractions and two vago-vagal relaxations. At the distal 
thirds the location of the pacemaker and the displacement of Strong peristaltic 
contractions are shown.

RECEPTIVE RELAXATION 
PRESSURE 
ESOPHAGEAL BODY 

LOWER ESOPHAGEAL SPHINCTER 

Figure 4: Mechanism of production of receptive relaxation of the fundus. 
Immediately after swallowing, the proximal stomach relaxes during 
20 seconds, with decrease of intragastric pressure. (Adopted from 
references [65,66]).

These 2 mechanisms allow the entrance of great amount of food 
ingested without an increase of intragastric pressure until a certain 
point where increase in pressure occurs (Figure 5). In this way the meal 
is mixed with HCl and pepsin in order to start the digestion of protein. 

Funcion of the distal stomach

Peristaltic activity starts at the middle third portion of corpus due 
to the presence of gastric pacemaker. Due to complete depolarization of 
smooth muscle membrane by creation of an action potential, a muscular 
contractions occurs [61,63]. Besides vagal stimulus, these are several 

Intragastric pressure at gastric 
fundus Without adaptative 

relaxation 

Pressure that causes saciety 

Time 

Figure 5: Adaptative relaxation or accommodation to distension. As food 
continues entering the stomach, intra gastric pressure tends to rise, but 
tension sensors stimulated by vago-vagal refluexes, produce relaxation of 
stomach muscle. Therefore storage of great amount of food without increase 
of pressure can occur until certain value, in which the rises of pressure induce 
saciety. In patients with loss of this adaptative relaxation, due to resection 
of the fundus, vago-vagal reflexes are abolished and early increase of 
intragastric pressure occurs immediately after ingestion of food, as seen after 
sleeve gastrectomy. (Adopted from [67]).

hormones and neurotransmitters which modulate this activity. Motor 
contractions of the antrum mix and crush food into a small particulate 
facilitating the emptying to the duodenum. The larger particles are 
forced retrograde in order to reduce them in smaller particles. 

The terminal antral contraction (TAC) produces a contraction of 
the pylorus, therefore allowing the passage of small particles less than 5 
mm and the rest is expelled retrogdaly. .

After sleeve gastrectomy, there is a profound change in gastric 
motor physiology. Due to resection of almost all gastric fundus, 
receptive relaxation is abolished and gastric accommodations or 
receptive adaptation is greatly altered (Figure 5). In this scenario, small 
amount of ingested food can create high intragastric pressure. 

Anatomic and histologic landmark of the antrum

There are very few reports concerning the anatomic features of 
the stomach in humans. The stomach measures 18 cms by the lesser 
curvature and 36 to 40 cms by the greater curvature [68]. Its weight is 
near to 200 gr and the volume capacity to an acute distension is near to 
1200 ml either in normal subjects or patients with different degrees of 
obesity [69].

The precise histologic landmarks of the oxyntic area and antral are 
few. Lopetegui [70] studied the stomachs of humans who recently died by 
accident before 12 hrs of death and measured the extension of the antrum by 
lesser curvature, corresponding to 50% of its length (9 cms from pylorus). 
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In the greater curvature it corresponded to 25% of the length (9 cms from 
pylorus). In another study determining the extension of oxintic area in 
patients with duodenal ulcer, [71], we found that the proximal branch of 
Latarjet´s crow-foot corresponded to oxintic-antral limit, and this distance 
was 8.5+/-1 cms from the pylorus, similar to Lopetegui´s findings. 

A recent paper evaluating the width of the different part of stomach 
wall concluded that the antrum measured twice the width of the fundus 
[72]. This finding has a tremendous importance when performing a 
sleeve, in order to use the proper staples. 

Intragastric pressure

This topic is also very controversial, but crucial in the understanding 
of the different mechanisms which may create a pathologic reflux. 
Yehoshua et al. [36] measured gastric pressure and distensibility in 
the remnant sleeve, under special condition during the operation, by 
insufflating the abdomen for laparoscopic surgery and distending the 
stomach with saline infusion (Table 9). The high resting intraluminal 
gastric pressure (remember that the mean abdominal pressure during 
inflation with carbon dioxide due to laparoscopic surgery is 15 mmHg) 
increased rapidly and significantly with a small volume of saline 
(100-150 ml), which demonstrates a low distensibility and to effect 
of Laplace´s law. This is due to the resection of the fundus where 
accommodation to the swallowed meal occurs (Figure 5). 

Burgerhart et al. [26] reported a non-significant decrease of resting 
intragastric pressure 3 months after surgery, parallel to the important 
loss of weight. They postulate that acid reflux is largely determined by 
LES insufficiency independent of weight loss and intragastric pressure. 
Hayat et al. [34] also measured intragastric pressure 3 months after 
surgery. They found a significant increase in intragastric pressure, 
parallel to the increase in gastroesophageal reflux by 31% compared 
to preoperative values. However it is important to clarify that both 
measurements 3 months after surgery where performed on basal 
situation without the presence of swallowed food, which clearly can 
increase intragastric pressure. This diminished gastic compliance with 
increased intra-luminal pressure not only can overcome the basal 
sphincter pressure, but also may stimulate an increase in the number of 
transient lower esophageal sphincter relaxation [34].

As it can be seen, there are no direct measurements of gastric motility 
after surgery. Antral function can remain stable if sleeve is short and 
preserves the antrum (9 cms form pylorus). Howerver, we and others 
start the performance of sleeve 3 to 4 cms from the pylorus, creating 
a true “complete sleeve”. In this situation, terminal antral contractions 
do not occur and pylorus remains open without contractions during 
the digestive period. There is only one study up to now to evaluate 
gastric motility after sleeve gastrectomy [73]. Dynamic steady-state 
free procession sequences were employed after the ingestion of 500 ml 
of water and intragastric fluid volume was determined before and 6 
months after surgery. They employed a 32-F bougie to create the sleeve 
starting 6 cms from the pylorus. Five patients completed the protocol. 
Six months after surgery antral motility was preserved, but the sleeve 

did not show any motility. The speed of antral contractions increased 
from 2.7 mm/s to 4.4 mm/s which was significative (Table 10). This was 
accompanied by a decrease of intragastric volume to 118 ml 6 months 
after surgery, with a significantly faster gastric emptying compared to 
preoperative values (p < 0.04). Therefore, gastric emptying is closely 
related to antral motor activity, although in patients leaving 2-3 cms of 
antrum, they also exhibit faster emptying [74].

Gastric emptying

This normal physiological process is closely related to a normal 
gastric motility with passage of gastric content containing small 
particles which are easier to digest. 

The regulation of gastric emptying starts at the upper portion of the 
stomach with 2 processes:

a.- Receptive relaxation of the fundus.

b.- Receptive accommodation of the fundus. Both mechanisms 
allow the entrance of great quantity of food without increase in pressure. 
If one of these is altered, an increase in intragastric pressure occurs. This 
expansion of the fundus allows a controlled flow to the distal stomach, 
where the powerful antral peristalsis mixes and grinds the food. A small 
constant portion is delivered to the duodenum through the pylorus, 
while the majority is expelled backward in order to a better mixture 
and digestion. 

This emptying is normally dependent on several factors: composition 
of the food (faster emptying with carbohydrates, then proteins and fat 
slowly), state of the food (liquid faster than solids), caloric content (1 
to 4 kilocalories per minute to proximal small intestine), psicological 
influences (anxiety, depression, etc) temperature (cold food slower). 

It is important to remember that the duodenum has another pacing system 
with 12 cycles/minute. Therefore gastric motility must synchronize with 
duodenal motility in order to assure clearance of duodenal lumen [75].

Sleeve gastrectomy creates a profound change in gastric motility 
and emptying. As shown before, sleeve gastrectomy eliminates 80% of 
the oxintic area specially towards greater curvature, with resection of 
the fundus and gastric peacemaker. According to the surgical technique 
employed and the anatomic landmarks of the antrum, always some 
portion of the antrum is resected if the section starts less than 9 cms 
from the pylorus. 

Hormonal influences on gastric motility and emptying.
There are several peptides which have a modulatory effect on gastric 

motility and emptying [75]. They can be divided into 2 categories: 
stimulants and inhibitors.

1.- Stimulants: 3 hormones are included mainly in this category:

a.- gastrin which is secreted in the antrum and duodenum. 

b.- motilin secreted by H cells located in the stomach and 
duodenum. It is a powerful stimulant of gastric motility by inducing 
phase III of migratory motor complex. 

c.- ghrelin secreted at the upper portion of the stomach.
Table 9: Measurement of resting intragastric pressure after sleeve gastrectomy.

Author Time after 
surgery n

Intragastric pressure
P

Preop Postop
Yehousha [78] Intraop 14 18 mmHg* 43 mmHg

 Burgerhart [27] 3 months
Basal saline After  

<0.01 ↑

20 9 ± 3.8 6.5 ± 4 >0.1 =
Hayat [25] 3 months 16 8.3 10.4 <0.01 ↑

*Under 15 mmgH of laparoscopic abdominal distension; ↑: Increase; =: Similar

Table 10: Antral motility before and 6 months after sleeve (73).

Before 6 months after P
Frequency (contractions 

min) 3.0 ± 0.9  2.3 ± 0.4 n.s

Speed (mm/second) 2.7 ± 0.4  4.4 ± 1.1 <0.02
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2.- Inhibitors. Although several peptides can be included in this 
category, mainly 3 are the most important:

a.- cholecystokin secreted at duodenum and jejunum.

b.- glucagon secreted by the alfa cells of the pancreas. 

c.- somatostatin secreted by gastric antrum. 

After sleeve gastrectomy, gastrin is elevated and ghrelin is 
greatly diminished. The only inhibitory hormone that may decrease 
significantly is somatostatin by partial resection of the antrum. 

Gastric emptying of liquids after sleeve gastrectomy has been 
evaluated in 2 clinical studies [73,74] as seen in Table 11. Both authors 
describe a significant faster emptying of liquids 3 or 6 months after 
surgery. The amount of antrum resected during the sleeve procedure 
was different, but final results were similar. Gastric emptying of 
solids has been measured by 7 different authors in 9 reports [74,76-
83] as shown in Table 12. All studies were performed between 3 
months and 24 months after surgery. Several authors leave the great 
majority of the antrum (6 to 7 cm from the pylorus is the beginning of 
gastric resection) while we [74] start 3 cm from the pylorus. In only 2 
publications the measurement of gastric emptying was similar before 
and after surgery. [78,79]. However in 7 reports gastric emptying of 
solids was significantly faster after sleeve gastrectomy [74,76,77,80-83].

In conclusion, sleeve gastrectomy has a profound pathophysiological 
effect on esophageal and gastric function, such as lower esophageal 
sphincter, gastric acid secretion, gastric motility and gastric emptying. 

The most important clinical effect is the development of 
gastroesophageal reflux after sleeve. As has been discussed before, there 
are several pathological alterations which can explain this adverse 
effect and can predispose to reflux: 

a.- disruption of the angle of His. 

b.- Partial resection of sling fibers and development of an 
hypotensive lower esophageal sphincter. 

c.- reduced gastric compliance due to loss of receptive relaxation 
and receptive accommodation to food. 

d.- higher intragastric pressure

e.- although gastric acid secretion is diminished, there is still 
some amount of acid produced, much larger than after gastric 
bypass. 

f.- neo-fundus and mid-stomach stenosis. 

On the other hand, there are some authors who postulate 
that sleeve gastrectomy decreased the incidence of reflux 
esophagits due to: 

a.- accelerated gastric emptying

b.- loss of weight

c.- decrease in acid secretion (but still there is some)

d.- increase in lower esophageal sphincter pressure 

We postulate that sleeve gastrectomy is “pro-reflux” operation 
(Figure 6). The different physiopathological alterations demonstrate 
that sleeve gastrectomy may induce an adverse effect on antireflux 

Author N Distance
pylorus

Months
postop

T1/2 (min)

Pre Post P

Melissas 
[76] 11 7 cms 6 94 ± 15 47 ± 23 <0.01  ↑

Melissas 
[77] 14 7 cms 24 86 60.8 <0.05  ↑

Braghetto 
[18] 20 2-3 3 78 ± 15 38 ± 18 <0.01  ↑

Bernstine 
[78] 21 6 cms 3 62 57 n.s.  =

Pilone [79] 45 ? 12 80.4 ± 16 64.3 ± 22 <0.06 n.s.  =
Burgerhart 

[27] 13 6 cms 24 - 40.6 ± 10  ↑

Michalsky 
[81] 12 3 57.5 32.2 <0.01  ↑ 

Melissas 
[82] 21 7 cms 4 71.9 60.3 <0.01  ↑

Shahn 
(2010) 23 ? 6 73.7 ± 29 52.8 ± 

13.5 <0.05  ↑

↑: Increase; =: Same; T1/2: Time (in minutes) when 50% of the ingested food 
has been emptied.

Table 12: Gastric emptying of solid after sleeve gastrectomy.

Thorax 
pressure 

Abdomen 
pressure 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Re�ux 

 
 
 
 

Diaphragm 
 
 

Incompetent lower 
esophageal sphincter 

Acid 
secretion 

Gastric emptying 

Bile re�ux 

Open pylorus 

Figure 6: Summary of main pathophysiologic changes of the distal esophagus 
and stomach after sleeve gastrectomy: presence of an incompetent lower 
esophageal sphincter which produces dilatation of the cardia, increase in 
intragastric pressure, presence of a certain amount of acid secretion, bile 
reflux, faster gastric emptying and open noncontractive pylorus.

Table 11: Gastric emplying of liquids before and after sleeve gastrectomy.

T1/2: Moment (in minutes) when 50% of the ingested liquid food has been emptied.

Author n Distance
From pylorus

Months after
surgery

 T1/2 (min) P

 Pre Post

Braghetto 
[18]

20 3 3 34.9 ± 24 13.6+/12 <0.01 ↑

Baumann 
[73]

5 6 6 16.5 ± 3.9 7.9 ± 2.1 <0.04 ↑

↑: Faster Gastric emptying.
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barrier, and acid exposure of the distal esophagus is mainly determined 
by LES insufficiency rather than loss of weight. Surgeons dedicated to 
this operation should be aware of all these pathophysiological changes 
and of the clinical consequences that may occur. 
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